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Report on the Activity during 1966 
"-a 
. , No research was carried out, 
I 
Programme for 1967 
- 
If the herring concentrations of the Central and Southern areas of 
North Sea are exploited bx Belgian fishermen and if regulgr herring landings 
are made at Ostend, a biological study of these conc~trations will be carried 
out. 
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North Sea. ROT. "Danaif was engaged in a herring survey of the north- 
eastern North Sea and Skagerrak in September. Sampling fron commercial 
I landings in Hirtshals was carried out during the autumn and a temporary 
scheme for collecting cat'ch 2nd effort data was started'in December. 
The young herring fishery from Esbjerg was followed by market measurements 
and statistics. 
Faroes. The movement of the herring shoals was followed by information 
' from Faroese fishing vessels in January-TlIarch, A! few samples were obtained 
for analysis, 
. i 
Capelin 
Greenland. Platerial was collected from landings in -rarious West-Greenland 
areas. ;This material is being worked up together with older material, 
including larvae (abt . lgOO specimens, collected in the period 1934-62). 
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(v. sj5blom) 
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Catch statistics were carried out in the Gulf of Pinhnd during May and 
June 1966 a,nd hydrogr3phica1, chemical and plankton samples were colhted 
in the pre-spawning and spawning area of the Baltic herringd 
D@ri.ng August samples of Baltic herring and sprat were col1,ected with a 
midwater trawl by4R.V. "Aranda'l from the open sea areas of the Eothnian Sea, 
the northern Baltic and the Gulf of #inland; 22 samples of herring and 22 of 
sprat were taken. 4 
In all 3,884 Baltic herring and 3,287 sprat were analysed for length, 
, weight, ,maturity land age. i 
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La com~osition du stock et les carectE.res biomktriques du harergdu 
l'a Mer du Word et de 1+ Mahche or'ientale ont Qte' Otudie's sur des 
illonpapr6levds r6guli&rement 8, bord de chalutiers cornmerciaux. 
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